
Introduction
The Two Zionisms

We think of Zionism as a Jewish political cause, one to which an occasional
"fughteous Gentile" might have lent support. The standard presentations of
Zionism, whether wrirten by irs proponents or opponents, serve ro reinforce

. this view. They enumerate and describe the movement's Jewish founders,
supporters, and adversaries. If there is diversity in these descriptions, it is
in rhe descriptions of the variery of opir.rions held by Jewish Zionists, and
Jewish non Zionists, in the lace nineteenth and early twenrierh cenruries. For
the most part, Christians do not feature in this narrative excepr as anrago-
nists. For it was implicit in Zionism's self-understanding thar Christian anri-
Semitism generated the need for a Jewish state as a refuge from persecucion.
Once that state comes into being, Jews, separated from Christians, could live
free and independent lives. Histories ofZionrsm rherefore focus on rheJewish
Proponents ofJewish territorial nationalism and the unity thatJews achieved
through supporr of Zionism. ZeaI Jbr Zion, in conrrast, makes the case for a
wider and more inclusive history, one that takes the Chrisrian involvement
with Zionism into account.

ZeaI for Zion tells the srory ofChrisrian engagement with Zionism through
six narratives set in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Each narrative is
framed around political, cultural, and religious interactions between Chris
tian Zionists andJewish Zionists. The first three chaprers, set before the r948
establishment of the State of Israel, relate the stories of three personal and
political relationShips: poet Naphtali Herz Imber and British diplomat and
journalist Laurence Oliphant, Zionist leader Theodor Herzl and Anglican
cLeric Rev William Hechler, and Hebrew Universiry professor Joseph Klaus-
ner and Hebraist Rev Herbert Danby. The next three chapters, set in che
second haif of the twentieth cenrury, widen the focus from the individual to
the organizationai level. Chapter 4 relates the remarkable srory of the Vati,



can's engagemenr with the State oflsrael. In thar chapter I demonstrate thar
despite the Vatican's inirial hosriliry to polirical Zionism, individual Catholics,
among both the clergy and the lairy, were supportive of Zionisr aims. Their
advocacy for Zionism played a part in the church,s evenruai acceprance ofthe
State of Israel. Chapter 5 tells of three modern lirerary masters, Jorge Luis
Borges, Robet Graves, and Vladimir Nabokog and rheir enrhusiasric support
of the Stare of Israel. The final chapter chronicles a recent poliricai alliance
that some observers of currenr Middle East all-airs praise as ..a march made in
heaven" and others fear as "rhe road map ro Armageddon.,, In rhis chapter I
focus on the group thar is now popularly designared as ..Ch srian Zionist,,,
the members of conservative evangelical churches who are influenced by
fundamentalisr views. But as the reader will discover, the rerm ,,Christian
Zionisr" has a much longer htstory and a much wider connotation. Over rhe
past century, it has been used to describe Catholics and protesrants, liberais
and conservatives, reformers and traditionalists. Theodor Herzi, che [ounder
ofpolirical Zionism, used rhe term to describe Christian associaces who sup-
ported the cause. In each of the book's chapters, we encounter differenc and
changing forms ofCh stian Zionism andJewish Zionism, and differenr and
changing forms ofJudaism and Christianiry Like the religious and culmral
movements from which it emerged, the Zionist movement was in a consranr
dynamic flux, and rhis makes the story of Zionism's encounter with the
Jewish and Chrisrian religious rraditions all the more rich and complex.

Between the r95os and the rg7os, the number ofbooks on Israel and Zion_
isrn increased dramatically. The exrensive bibliography of Walrer Laqueur,s
History of Zionism, published in r972, opens with the observation thar ..rhere
are many thonsands of books and pamphlets on Zionism.,, By 2oo8, the
bibliography ofZionism had grown exponenrially, and today rhere are large
libraries and archives devored to rhe topic. Why then, rhis, anorher book on
Zionism? Because in rhat vast list of books, there was, until recently, com,
paratively litrle on Christians and Zionism. The focus of most broad histories
and detailed srudies ofZionism has been on itsJewish leaders and rheirJewish
followers, and for the most part the books were directed tor,vard a Jewish
audience. This emerging literature emphasized rhe persistent Jewish millen-
nial hope for a retutn to the Land of Israel. The focr.rs in this emerging
"oficial" presencarion ofZionism was on the continuity ofJewish aspirarions
for a renewed Jewish commonwealrh. The website of the Israel Ministry of
Foreign Affairs presenrs rhis long complex history in capsule form thar seam
lessly joins Jewish history ro Zionism: "yearnin gtbr Zion and Jewish immi-
gradon continued rhroughour rhe long period of exiie, following the Roman

conquest and the destrucrion ofthe Temple in a.o. 7o. This yearning took on a
new form in the nineteenth century, when modern nationalism, liberalism
and emancipation forced the Jews to contend with new questions, which the
Zionist movement tried to answer."r There is, of course, no denying the
power and continuity of the aspiration to return to Zion; ir is emphasized in
the daily and holiday prayers of theJewish rradition. But, as historian ofideas
Richard Popkin has pointed our, "one has to distinguish between rwo views:
one, the hope oftheJelvish people to return some day to their homeland; and
the other, setting forth a program to accomplish this end."' For rwo rhousand
years the hope for a return to Zion was Jewish. But this hope was neither
policical nor military. Jews in the dispersion were powerless, and they did not
come to any consensus abour the need for a homeland. Rising anri-Semitism
in nineteenth-century Europe, particularly in Russia and Romania, as well as

in France and Germany helped shape a na[ionalist consensus to which many

Iewish entiw in palestine were Christia ese plans were predicated o
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longe ews is perception, r'ooted in a biblical worldvieq influenced
wide sectors of Christendom. It was a pre-modern perception that persists
into moderniry and it continues to influence many Christrans to thls day,

especiaily, but not exch.rsively in the Ulrited States.
A related perception, that Jews are a religrously observant people, was

equally influential rn rhe formarion and gr
too, encan tians Icd thc wry. This presumption ,'l.rshcd with thc
realities ofJewish Zionism-that political Zionism was founded and led by
secularJews, and that Israel's ruling elites are to this day secular. Ifone seeks a

measure of "religiosiq," - one measure might be the frequency with which
citizens attend weekly worship services the United States is today the most
"religious" nation in the Western world. Over 4o percent of Americans attend
weekly services. In contlast, only zo percent o{'lsraeli Jews report that they
altend a synagogue weekly. Furthermore, with a flourish uniquely Israeli, zo
percent told pollsters that they wor.rld never attend religious services, so
assertive is their right to a secular lsraeliJewish identiry

From the seventeenth centlrry onward, programs lbr the restoration of rhe
Jews ro their iand were suggesred and publicrzed by Chrisrians, many of rhem
American Prorestants. Jews of the pre-modern period did not have the ability
to influence international public affairs and were in no position to work for
the establishment of a Jewish homeland. From the eighteenth cenrury on-
ward, small gloups of European and Middle Eastern Jews began emigr.rring



to Ottoman palestine. Their motives were religious, and not political. They
did not seek ro establish a Jewish state. Rather, they wished ro fulfill their
religious obligations in rhe land of their fathers. When Jewish political Zion-
ism emerged in rhe late ninereenth century, an emergence heralded, though
not originated, by [he publication of Theodor Herzl's The Jewish State ln ft96,
that new poliricai movemenr quickly forged alliances with Christian propo
nenrs of Zionism. Herzl, once he became aware of potential Chrisrian ailies,
was particularly prescient and active in garnering Christian support for his
cause. His successors continued ro cultivate thar support. They understood,
as did Herzl, that assistance was most likely to come ftom protestanrs, and
that it was essential to the success of Zionist politrcal aspirations thar Chris,
trans join Jews jn rhe international campaign to establish a Jewish state in
Palestine

The Promised Land

Central to all forms of Zionism, borh Jewish and Christian, is rhe idea of the
Promised Land. Within the narratives of the Hebrew Bible, God,s promise to
Abraham that his seed wili inherit Canaan is fulfilled in the settlement and
conquesc ofCanaan by the tribes oflsrael. The scholarly consensus is that the
Israelites entered Canaan abouc rzoo s.c. Israel's long sojourn in the land was
interrupted by the Assyrian exiie ofthe inhabitants of rhe Northern Kingdom
("lsrael") in 7zz n.c, (these exiies, "the Ten Lost Tribes oflsrael,,were never to
return) and by the Babylonian exile of the people of the Sourhern Kingdom
('Judah") in 586 LC. Ir was during that Babylonian invasion that the First
Temple ofJerusalem was destroyed, Under the persian conquerors of Baby,
lon, some of rhe Judeans returned in 5oo e.c. and buiit the Second Temple.
The prophets of rhe Hebrew Bible spoke of a future time when all of the
exiles, both those of the norrh ("lsrael") and those of the south (.Judah,,)
would be reunited in a rebuilt Zion. With rhe Roman desrrumion of rhe
Temple and the ciry in a.o, 7o, rhe Jews again wenr into exile. In rhe rab_
binic tradirion, this divindy
ordaine rd nishment e estructlons of,Jerus de

e of exile and return was understood as i
its Temple were therefore read as the consequences oflsrael,s sins. According
to che rabbis, the First'Iemple was destroyed because the Hebrew people
engaged in idolatry, murder, and sexual license. Concerning the Roman de_
srruction of the Second Temple, the Talmud focuses on less dramatic but
equally serious infractions of the law. The Jews of rhe Second Temple period

were driven by factionalism and the "hatred of brother for brother." To
illustrate this situation, the Talmud tells the story of Kamtza and Bar Kamtza,
theJerusalemites whose bitter feud precipitared the fall of the ciry lt was their
muual enmiry that turned "brother against brother" and brought the Ro-

mans ro intervene in an ongoing feud between Jewish factions The dire

unexpected consequence was the destruction ofJerusalem and its Temple and

the subsequent exile.s
The rabbinic tadition, which developed in che aftermath of the Roman

'l:: sacking of the Holy Ciry and was recorded in the Mishnah (,r.o. c zoo) and the

Talmud (,r.o. c. 60o), foresaw a messianic redemption that would recover and

resrore what had been lost in Jerusalem's destruction This idea had first
been adumbrared in the visions ofthe Hebrew ProPhets The Messiah, "the

',,:'.. anointed," descendant of che Davidic line, would preside over the ingathering
and restoration of the peopie of Israel. The Temple ofJerusalem would be

resrored to its originai glory. This concept was based on the biblical Prophe-
cies of lsaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Micah, and it was amplified and elabo'
rared in the teachings of the rabbis. Jerusalem, in the messianic era, would be
a place of prayer for ali of rhe nations. A classical Jewish s[atement on rhe

universal religious significance ofJerusalem and the Land of Israel is that of
RabbiJudah Halevi, rhe rwelfch'century Poer and philosopher, in his book The

Kuzai: ArL Argulnent for rhe FaitlL of IsrueL

Moses prayed co see it, and when this was denied ro him, he considered
it a misfortune. Thereupon it was shown to him fiom the summit of
Pisgah, which was to him an act ofgrace. Persians, Indians, Greeks,
and children ofother nations begged to be allowed to offer up
sacrifices, and to be prayed for in the holy temple; they spent their
weahh ar the place, though they believed in other laws not !ecognized
by the Torah. They honor ir to this day, although the Shekhinah (the
divine presence) no longer appears there. All nations make pilgrimages
ro it, long for it, excepting we ourselves, because we are punished and
in disgrace.l

That erusalem and irs Temple would be restored by divine intervention
and not human vor ecam A nic Ju lsm e

Messiah, sent by God,
e

could restore t e peop e lsrae And it was
the Messiah who would rebuild the Temple. The most exPlicir statement to
this effect is the legend of the Three Oarhs, recorded in the Babylonian
Talmud (Ketubor, rra): "What are the three oaths? One, rhat Israel not ascend
the wall (ro go as one to the Holy Land), one, that they not rebel against rhe



nations ofrhe world, and one that nations swear rhat they would nor oppress
Israel too much." This rexr provided supporr for early Orthodox Jewish op_
posirion to political Zionism, an opposition that was vociferously expressed inthe early decades of rhe movemenr. For nineteenth_ and ear.ly_twentieth_
century Zionisr leaders, the majority of whom were secularisrs, the Three
Oaths represented a tradition ofJewish passiviry thar had to be overcome in
order for a modernJewish stare to come into being.'

For Christians, in conmasr, the Roman destruction ofJerusalem was under_
stood as rhe consequence of the Jewish rejection ofJesus. The Gospels and
L,etters address this issue early on. The Gospel ofLuke tells ofJesus,s ascent to
Jerusalem in rhe company of the disciples: ,.When he came in sight of the ciry
hc wept over it and said, 'lfonly you had known this day the waf thar leacls to
peacel Bur no; ir is hidden from your sighr. For a cime will come upon you,
when your enemies will set up siege works againsr you, they will encircle you
and hem you in ar every point; they will bring you ro the ground, you and
your chiidlen within your walls, and not leave you one stone standing on
another, because you did not recognize the time of God,s visitation, ,, (Luke
19:zr-24). According ro the classical Chdsrian commentators, whar rhe people
did not rccognrzc wasJesus s divine mrssron.

The church fathers Eusebius and Origen make the explicit poinr rhar the
Temple was dcsroyed because of the Crucifixion. This poinr is based on
verses in Luke (r3:34): "OJerusale m, Jerusalem, city that murders rhe prophets
and stones the messcngers senr to her. FIow often have I longed to gather your
children, as a hen garhers her.brood under her wings; but yor.r -o".,ld,ro, l.tme. Lookl There is your temple, lorsaken by Gocl. I tell you, you will nor see
me until rhe rime comes when you say Blessings on him who comes rn the
name of rhe Lord." If thc Templc is ,.forsaken by God,,. rhen its 1ate is
destruction. Early Christian ideas ofredemption cleveloped wirhin che frame_
work ofJewish messianism. JesLrs, the ..Christos,,, or anoinred, r,vas presented
in the Gospel ofMatrhew as rhe descendant ofrhe Davrdic kings. a varlery of
Christian understandings ofthe Messiah,s role were expressed in che books of
lhe New Tesrament. Some of rhese understanclings were based on new reacl_
ings of the Hebrew prophets, parricuiarly of Isaiah, Jcremiah, and Ezekiel.
Other more visionary ideas about the Messiah were expressed in the New
Testament's {inal and mosr enigmaric book, Revelarion.6

Jusr as the Hcbrcw Bible underwcitt whar Christians understood as a pro-
ce ss of "spirirualization" ro bccome the Christian ,.Oid Tesrament,,, the bibli_
cal Land of Israel was translormed in rhe Christian imagination into the Holy
Land in which Jesus had lived, died, and was resLLrrecred. Thus, in rhe first

Christian cenruries, while theJewish tradition continued to express the yearn-
ing for Zion in its liturgical and other ritual practices, Christians developed the
idea of Palestine as a Christian Holy Land that pilgdms were obligated to
protect and visit. Pilgrims ro that land could walk inJesus's footsteps.'

That idea is still very much alive today when more than halfof the annual
visitors to Israel are Christian. Against the background of the centuriesJong
rransformation of the Land of Israel into the Christian Holy Land, Jewish
Zionism offered a considerable challenge to Christian ideas. For it presented a

ser of political and religious alternatives to Christian undersrandings of the
sanctiry ofthe Holy Land. These understandings were varied and often con'
flicting. Catholic and Orthodox Christian thinkers were more reluctant than
rheir Protestant counterparts to countenance the Possibiliry of a Jewish state
in the Holy Land. The ways in which the challenge of Zionism was met and
understood by Christians of different denominations is one of the underlying
themes of this book.

The Anglican Communion, the Protestant Churches,
and the Return to Zion

Since the Reformation, an interest in the restoration ofthe Jews to their land
has been a fa*or in Angiican and Protesrant rhought. Among rhe first English
Christian advocates of this restoration were the seventeen[h-century theolo-
gians Henry Finch and Thomas Brightman. Finch's tracr The CaIIing of theJews
predicted that the Jewish people would return en masse to palestine. Bdght
man's r614 commentary on the Book of Daniel was subritled "The restoring of
the Jews and their calhng to the faith of Christ after the overrhrow of their
enemies." Brightman saw Jewish resroration in religious and political terms.
Jews would accept Christianiry the Otroman Turks would be defeated, and
Jerusalem would become the new center of a revived Chrisrian faith. Thus,
fiom the early seventeenth cenrury onward, there were English Christian
proponents of the Jewish return ro Zion. There also were many Christian
opponenrs of the idea. For the proponenrs, Jewish rerurn was inextricably
linked to hopes oftheJews' conversion to Christianity at rhe end of times. For
the opponents, theJews oftheir time wele not "the true Israel," the beloved of
God. The church was "the true Israel"; the Jewish people no longer had a part
to play in history. This form of"replacement theologl" in which rhe historical
or "carnal" lsrael is replaced by the "spiritual" lsrael, was arciculared forcefully
in the Anglican tradirion, which, on this point, agreed with Catholic doccrine,



The larger context inwhich we may situate these testorationist ideas is lhat
of millennialism. Inspired by the vivid visions of the Book of Revelation, or
rhe Apocalypse ofJohn, this beliefasserts that God's plan for the End Time is

knowable and predictable. The divine plan as described in Revelation predicts
a series ofcatastrophes, but it also promised a thousand year reign ofpeace.
For much of Christian history, millennialist ideas were tamed, or domesti-
cated, and the predictions ofRevelarion were understood metaphorically, not
historically. From the twelfth cenrury onward, when the Christian mysric
Joachim of Fiore offered a iiteralist relnterpretadon of Revelation, many mil-
lennialist movements have based their expectations and actions on a more
historicized reading of the enigmatic text of the Apocalypse ofJohn. As the
rext of the Apocalypse is replete with allusions to the Hebrew Bible, rhe
messianic idea, and the ciry ofjerusalem, the situation and fate of the Jews
became a centrai element in millennialist speculation. Joachim ofFiore wrote
of the return of the Jews to Zion as an essential element of the unfblding of
the Eschaton, rhe End Time. I-le predicted thar the events of the End Time
would proceed in a well-ordered sequence; the Roman and Eastern Orthodox
churches would be reunited, Jews would see the Christian truth, and Christ's
eternal reign would commence. Subsequent End Time enthusiasts would
offer other scenados, but common to ail Apocalypse-based predictions was
rhe insistence that events would unfold in a very specific and unalterable
sequence.

Four centuries later, some Calvinist Reformers also read Revelacion in a

very literalist manner, most famously in identiling Rome and rhe papacy
wich the Antichrisr. The English scholar Joseph Mede (1586-1638) went so
far as to predicr the imminent end of the papacy on the basis of the predic'
tions ofRevelacion and the Book of Daniel. Prophecy was thus linked power'
fuliy to a new Chrisrian understanding ofthe unfolding ofhistory according
to God's plan.

lnterest in the restoration oftheJews was also linked to Luther's concept of
"Sola Scriptura" (by scripture alone); the Bible is the primary source of au-
thoriry This was one of the theological pillars of the Reformation, and it
would have a profound effect in shaping the diverse phenomenon we now
refer to as Evangeiicalism. The Reformers emphasized the authoriry of rhe
biblical texts, in contrasr to the authoriry of the pope and rhe Carholic hier-
archy. This shift in emphasis to biblical authority encouraged Anglicans and
Protestants to ground t heir rrguments in scriplure.

For this reason, many Christian scholars undertook the study of Hebrew
This resuhed in the radition ofChristian Hebraism, a rradirion thar srill lives

on today This intellectual endeavor was Particularly strong in England; in the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries it took hold in the American colonies'

In each of the ten American colleges founded before the American Revolu-

tion, biblical Hebrew was an essential Part of the curriculum Hebraism

strengrhened the American familiariry wirh-and identification with-the
biblical narratives. One quite recognizable vestige of American Hebraism is

the presence of Hebrew words on Ame can college seals, most famously on

the seals of Yale, Columbia, and Dartmouth'
Among Protestants generally,
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Protesrants influenced by the dispensation alist ideas of the mid-nineteenth
century. Following rhe teachings articulated most forcefully by John Nelson

Darby, these biblical literalists asserted thar history was divided inro eras or
"dispensations," the last ofwhich would soon begin "lsrael" ofthe Bible was

understood by dispensationalisls as the actualJewish people ofpresent times'

and the return of "lsrael" to their land was a Prerequisite of Redemption' As

Joei Carpenter has nored, "Premillennialists believe that Jesus Christ will
personally and bodily return to earth to defear rhe forces of evil and esrablish

the millennium, the age during which, many Chrisrians have affirmed, God's

kingdom ofholiness, justice, peace and prosperity will prevail on earth for a

chousand years."s While earlier Christian writers had sought to sunder the ties

between biblical Israel and the Jews of their own time, and Reformation
theologians struggled with the ramifications of believing in a prophesied

restored Israel, Darby and his dispensationalist lollowers sought to reaffirm
the connection berween Israel ofthe Bible and theJewish people This effort
doverailed with emerging Jewish Zionist thought. which emphasized the

unbroken continuity of the relationship between the people of lsrael and the

Land of lsrael. It also foreshadowed the Zionist call for a renewed emphasis

on rhe Bible, and a decreased emphasis on rabbinic authoriry
These historical and theological clevelopmencs provide the background



necessary to understatd a fascinating and li$le-known phenomenon: Be-
tween the early seventeenth centu and the sri of olitical Zionism in

st decades ofrhe nineteenth century, scores of Christians advanceda
settlement in P estrne ol a were o ess with millennialist s cula"

tion. They were driven by a varie ng sympathy fcr Jewsty of motlves, inc tl
ring oppression and discriminarion Some C sltans actu v tried to

1mp ement t ese lestotatlonist plans; among them were Brirish adventurers
such as Laurence and Alice Oliphant, American visionaries such as George
Washingron Adams, and the American Advenrisr prophetess Clorinda Minor
In the last years ofthe nineteenth century as the Ottoman Empire weakened,
some leaders ofAmerican Prorestant denominations were deeply engaged in
the quesrion of how rhe Holy Land would be serrled and governed. Their
engagement was influenced by their ideas on the unfolding ofhistory and rhe
advent of the millennium. As Kennerh Ray Bain has noted, ..Details of the
beliefvaried considerably, but the basic approach centered on rhe norion that
the return of rhe Jews to power in the Holy Land was a sign from God that
time was comlng to an end . wars and rumors of wars, social rurmoil
and violence, corruption and growing materialism ail combined to convince
many rhat the dire predictions from the Revelarion were true.,,!

In a striking parallel to these Chrisrian "yearnings for Zion,,,Jewish think_
ers, beginning in rhe eighteenth century were also moved by visions ofdivine
redemption and advocated the "ascent" to Israel of small groups ofJews.
Some of these Jewish visionaries embarked on small-scaie settlemenr. For.
example, three hundred rabbis and their families "ascended,, ftom Europe to
Ottoman Palestine in the late eighreenth century. Along with other pious
Jewish immigrants, rhey settled in the four holy ciries: Jerusalem, Hebron,
Safed, and Tiberias. Among both Jews and Chrisrians rhese setrlemenr ar,
rempts increased at rimes of intense messianic speculation, such as in the
year r84o. In the last decades of the nineteenth century, as poiitical Zionism
emerged and Jcws were abie ro atively parricipare in the public life of rhe
United Stares and some countries in Western Europe, Jewish plans forJewish
settlement in Palestine were pubiicized and implemented.

These plans had their opponents. Most, bur not all, European Orthodox
rabbinical authoriries opposed Zionisr plans for a Jev,ish polirical entity in
Palestine. Individual or. small group settlements were acceptable co these
Orthodox rabbis, but any larger polirical plans contravened che idea thac
Jewish redemprion would come only through divine intervention. The most
religiously conservative of these rabbis invoked the Talmuclic Iegend of rhe
Three Oaths as a way of expressing their opposirion to modernrry in general

and Zionism in particular- Reform rabbis were wary ofjewish nationalism for
different reasons. They feared that plans for aJewish srate would undercut the
political and social progress Jews had achieved in Western Europe and the
United States.

The founders ofthe Zionist movement were keenly aware ofsym thy for
Ztonlsm among some lnfluenrial Cat olics an orestants. Zionist publicists

. : wrote Ln Hamaglaid al ot er He language Zionist journals of earlier
Christian settlement attempts, and they exhorted Jewish readers to act as

bravely and resolutely as Christian Zionists had in their attemPts [o settle in
the Land of lsrael. The Adams colony of Jal1'a, Clorinda Minor's colony in
Artas, and the German Templer colonies ofHaifa,Jaffa, and Sarona were held
up as examples of courage and industriousness by Zionist writers. The seven

Templer colonies, built by German Christian Piecists between r869 and r9o7,
were models ofefficiency and producriviry As the Israeli historian Yossi Ben-
Artzi has noted, these colonies, "as the first truly planned settlements in
modern Palestine, wele exemplaly models that inspired rhe local Arabs, the
Turkish rulers, and most ofall the Jews, who in r88z began reaching Palestine
in large numbers with a goal similar to that of the Germans: settlement in
agricultural colonies."")

The United States and the Restoration of theJews

American Protestants, from the coionial period onward, had a particular
incerest in plans to restore the Jews to cheir Promised Land. The biblical sell
image of the early American colonists, a self-image reflected in the over two
hundred biblical place names on the map ofthe United States, had a profound
effecr on American artitudes toward rhe Holy Land. By naming their rowns
and cities Salem, Hebron, Berhlehem, and Pisgah, Americans were declanng
the New World a "biblical" area. They were also asserting an American
connection to rhe places where Christianiry originated. American scholars,
foremost among them nineteenrh-century biblical scholar Edward Robinson,
were among rhe pioneers of discovery and archaeology in Palestine. Robin-
son, professor of sacred lirerarure at New York Ciry's Union Theological
Seminary, traveled to Palestine in 1836 and 1852. He was convinced rhat one
could not fully understand the Oid and New Testaments without a thorough
study ofthe land ofthe Bible. Robinson's five'volume opus, Biliical Researches
iL pdlestine, Mt. Sinai anrl Arabio PefiaecL, was widely read by American and
European scholars and laymen. For Robinson and his readers, the Holy Land



. was a "Thiid Tesramenr,, without which the other Testaments could nor befully rinderstood. Robinson, a tireless ,.biblical researcher,,,as i" srytea nim_self, aiticulated an American Christian yearning ro ,,udy ,hn,-: 1-t ira 1- rr"_menr" firsthand. In the inrroduction to his boo( Robinson wrore, .As in thecase ofmost of my counrrymen, especially in New England, the scenes of theBible had made a deep impression on my mind from rhe earliesr childhood,and afterwards in riper years chis feeling had grown inro 
" 

.t.orrg l"rir. to uiricin person the piaces so remarkable in thc history of hr._"r, .o.l.ij,,
Among Edward Robinson,s discoveries was the site of Masada, the Her-odian fortress described by the hiscorian Josephus. That the mountain Robin_son saw from Ein Gedi was Masada was suggested ro him by hls transiator andtraveling companion, Eli Smirh. Smith, a fellow biblical researcher, was alongtime American missionary in the Levanr and rranrl"to. of th" Ne* T.rt"_ment inro Arabic. Robinson and Smirh did nor climb llasada, though. Tharhonor went ro another American Christian missionary, S. W Wolcott, whoinvestigared the sire in 1842. In the r93os, a cenrury aft.. noUinro,.r, nrr, .,riri,to Palestine, Masada was promoted o, " ,ir. of g.."t i_po.trrra. tO, tt.r.Zionist movemenr. A key furure in rhat effort was2lorrir, y*,h rnou.rn.rtleader Shmaria Gutrman Ggag--g6). Guttman climbed Masada in 1933 andbecame convinced of the site,s potential as a signifier ofZionist strength anddeterminarion. Masacla, rhe forrress (FIebrew .:Merzudah,,; in which Jewishzealots in rebeliion against Rome commicted mass suicide rather than sur_render ro the Tenrh Roman legion, became a porenr symbol of i,orrU_ Uortbefore and after the 1948 escablishmenc of israel. tn ,qa:, fifr; 

".ur, "ia..Gutrman climbed Masada, lsraeii dcfense minister Moshe O"r"ri*1-,., .ro
day we can point to the fact thac Masada has become a symbol ofhe.oism andof liberty for rhe Jewish peopre to whom it says: Fight to death ,"rhe. th"r,surrender; prefer death co bond
Masada was one of ,r..,r,".ri ",.r"r9,i,::1iT:.::it:::il:##:,'fi:address ro che Knesset, rhe Israeli parliament, Bush quoted t"he Israeli maximthac "Masada shall nor fall again.,,

Throughour the nineteenth and twentierh centuries, thousands of Ameri_cans ofvarious Christian denominations craveled to che Holy LanJ. Mo.monsand Cathoiics were among the most active and enchusiastic of these rravelers.In 1836, fie prophet and founder of rhe Mormon Cnrrr.tr, jor.pi, S_irh,mentioned rhe a*ual physical return of rire Jews ro zion in tr, i.ai."r"..prayer at rhe Kirtland'lemple in Ohio. Smirh prayed rhat .1.."r"f."r, i..ithis hour, may begin to be redeemed; ana tn. yot. ofUorra"*. _"fO.r. abe broken offfrom the house ofDavid.,,Smith understood ..Zion,, 
as both rhe

: spiritual designation of a new American sacred space and a reference to the
Zion of biblical Israel, a city that would soon be renewed. The East had its
Zion, and now the West, in the United States, would have its Zion Both Zions
would experience "the lireral gathering oflsrael and the restoration ofthe ten
6ibes."" Mormons were eager to visit Jerusalem, ro which Joseph Smirh

,tt. h"d r.t t his emissary Orson Hyde. For centu es, Catholics had visited the

Jerusalem's Church of the Holy Sepulcher and the many other holy Places
,, throughout the Hoiy Land. Many of the Christian pilgrims kept diaries of

ih"i..ior.,.neyr, and hundreds ofPalestine travel accounls were published and
eagerly read by nineteenth-century ar)diences

Especially influenrial were the nineteenth century books about Palestine
: written for North American children. Tities such as Henry Osborn's TLe Little

PiWms it the HoIy Land (186r) and Hester Douglas's The Land Where Jestts
. Christ Liveil (r}go) were extremely popular, as was Mrs. Annie Johnstone'sJoel:

A Boy of GaLiIee: A Story of the Tune ofChrtsf (1895). In these accounts, entertain-
hand in hand with edificatiolr. The geography and history of. r,:i ment went

biblical tales were also taught to schoolchildren in a more srraightforward
manner. As Edward Robinson's five volume Biblical Res earches in PaIesLiE was
too daunting for many teachers and students, Robinson published a more
accessible work, A Dictiotary of the HoIy Bible, for the Use of Schools ancl Young

. Persoru (r83a).'u A decade later the biblical scholar and Swedenborgian mystic
Professor George Bush of New York Universiry published VaIIey of Yision; or,

The Dry Bones oflsrael Revived: An Attempteri Proof of the Restoratiofl chtd Corwer-
siox of the Jews. Bush, in a polemic against miilennialist ideas, argued that the
restoration oftheJews to Palestine would occur naturally, as the result of"the
affairs ofthe narions, or the progress of civilization. " Restoration would resulc
not from miraculous divine inrervention but rather from natural develop-
ments within the divine plan. Speaking of Ezekiel's vision ofthe dry bones of
Israel revived, Br.rsh wrote, "Norhing mole is implied that it will be so ordered
in Providence thar motives will be furnished for such a return, appealing it
may be to the worldly and selfish principles of the Jewish mind. "'t

The American experience of rhe Holy Land was not iimited to reading
travei accounts, whether writren for children or adults. After the Civil War,
the development of long-range steamship travel enabled large-scale courism
to Europe and rhe Middle East. Mark Twain's account of one of rhese early
tours, told in his raucous best selling book The llrLocents Abroad, both pub-
licized and sarirized these "pilgrimages."

Pilgrimage and tourism were joined in grand excursions. [n March ofr9o4,
over eight hundred American Sunday school reachers embarked on the North



Geiman Lloyd ste atnet Grcsset Kufitru, for a journey ro palesrine and orher
"mission fields" of the Middle Easr. The high poinr of the voyage was ..The
World Sunday School Convenrion inJerusalem" held over rhe Easter holiday
There the American pilgrims met wirh their counterparts from Europe, ftom
which six hundred delegates came ro rhe convention. This journey left a
profound impression on the visirors and on their associates back in the United
States, who heard and read detailed accounts of cheir journeyr6 Many photo-
graphs of this pilgrimage were circulared in American churches and Sunciay
schoois.

To this day the American fascinarion with the Bible and the ..Bible Lancls,,
continues in many forms. Americans unable or unwiliing to travel to Israel
can visit the Holy Land Experience rheme park in Orlando, Florida, or they
can visit orher Holy Land models throughout rhe Unitetl Srates. The firsr of
these American Holy Land subsritutes was built in Chautauqua, New york, in
r874. Known as Palestine Park, it drew visitors liom all over the Unired States.
Thirry years larer, at the Louisiana purchase Exposirion, rhe St. Louis World,s
Fair of r9o4, a model ofJerusalem's Old Ciry was consrrucred on rhe t'air_
grounds. To lend the exhibit an air ofaurhenticiry hundreds of cralismen and
guides fromJerusalem were broughr ro St. Louis to staffrhe Old City replica.
The model ofthe Church ofthe Holy Sepulcher was among the mosr popular
of the fhir's exhibirs.'7 Today, at the beginning of the twenry first cenrury
hundreds of thousands of American evangelicals visir Israel annually Ameri_
can Christian rourism accounrs for a large part of Israel,s .,pilgrimage 

econ_
omy" (in zoo7, it accounted for half of Israel's tourism), and American evan_
gelical Chriscian politicai support is highly prizeci by rhe Israeli government.

Earlier Scholarship on Christians and Zionism

What has been the scholarly unclerstanding of rhe relationship berween rhese
seemingly distinct movemenrs, Christian Zionism andJewish Zionism? In the
mid-rwentieth century a few scholars began to grapple with this question. In
1953, English historian Christopher Sykes, in examining the religious back-
ground of the Balfour Declaration, noted that ..so much has been wrrcren on
Zionism within the Iast thirry years that, when producing a new essay, some
apology may be Lhought necessary" Sykes,s essay, in ?r.r,o SttLlies in Virnrc, was
"primarily addressed ro Genrile readers," foq in his words, ..a very high pro-
portion of the best Zionist books in Great Britain and America are addressed
to Jewish audiences and assume a knowledge ofJewish history rare among

Genciles who have not made detailed studies."'* From Sykes's essay we learn
how deeply British foreign secretary Lord Balfour's religious beliefs influ-
enced his political decisions, parricularly on the quescion ofaJewish return ro

Palestine, which he felt would be the fulfillmenc ofbiblical prophecy Many of
Zionism's supPorters expressed similar sentiments. For when the Balfour

. Deciararion was issued, Jews and Chrisrians in large numbers responded to its

supporl for a 'Jewish national home" in Palestine with modern forms of
messianic expectalion. Sykes thus opened up the question ofthe relationships

between the two Zionisms, rlstlan and Jewish, but in the decades that

foll o hi on Zionism was in the o osite direc-

tlon. It focused onJewish Zionism. when Christian Zionism was mention
in the emerging large body of lilerarure on Zionism, ir was assigned a pe-

ripheral role.

C lStIan 1.)nrsm weretheo enln
Two early and important exce

6oo-r9r8, pubiished in r9r9,

lar

and N. M. Gelber's Zur Vorse-

l lives

of
iJ-

tory of Zionism, L

difr:li art ziortitru rrs (on the prehistory of Zionism), published in r927. Borh
S6trol6*iiTe elber were ardenr Zionists who devoted their professiona
to the cause. Sokolow, and following him Gelber, lauded and described the
many Christian "precursors of Zionism" who advocated the restoration ofthe
Jews to their land. Three decades later, Franz Kobler's The Visiot Wtts'flrcre: A
Llistory of the Bitish Movelneflt for the Restoratio of the lews to P.llesti e was
published. But while Kobler gathered much information, he suPPlied litde
analysis. ln r978 lsraeli scholar Yona Malachy published Ameican Fundamettal'
ism anil Israel: The Reltttion of Fundamentolist Churches to Zionism and the State of
Israel. Malachy's introduction notes, "No one has so far dealt with the history
of Christian Zionism in a comprehensive mannet"'o This was framed as the
rationale for his short book, but ir was a mandate his book did not fulfill, for
he focused on one particular slrbset offundamentalist evangelical Protestants
Among specialized srudies ofProresrant denominational aspects of American
Christian Zionism ate Afle"icdn Protestantism lurd cL Jewish Sl?]te, Herrzel Fish-

man's r973 study, and Yaakov Ariel's r99r authoricative work on dispensational-
ism, On Behalf of Israel: Aner.can Ftttcllmentalist Attitudes toward lews, Julaisn,
onri Zionisn, $6t-194t. Today a comprehensive study of the topic is more
important than ever, especially as Christian Zionism in ils various forms is
now a major force in American political life.

The most detailed description of English Christian "proto Zionism" was

Barbara Tuchman's Bible ancl Sword: Englatd and Palestit e froln the Btoflze Age to

Bnfbur, published in 1956. Tuchman's highly influential book left its many



readerS wirh the impr'ession rhat the majoriry of pre-modern English church_
men were supporrers of restoring the Jews ro palesrine. We read little in
Tuchman ofopposition to such plans. But there was considerable opposition,
especially in High Church circles. Among church missionaries ro the Jews
there was considerable opposition ro a ..narional restorarion.,, In 1849 the
Reverend William Withers Ewbank addressed rhe annual meeting of rhe
Sociery for Promoring Christianiry Among rhe Jews. In a speech titled ..The
National Restoration ofrheJews ro palestine Repugnant to the Word of God,,,
Ewbank descried any rendency within the church to distinguish berweenJew
and Gentile. 'frue restoration, said Ewbank, was ..to restore the Jews to the
true Church ofGod, to rheir own olive tree. For God,s Church was once their
Church. . . . It pleased Him, in his grear goodness, co abolish its old Covenant
by giving it a new and better one.,, In Ewbank,s view, a nationai home for
Jews would only encourage their resistance to the Christian message; .,Ler us
rarher beseech him . . . to restore himself ro thar Church which may again be
his own as well as ours. We will all welcome him as a brother in Christ.,,zo
Tuchman's book, published during Israel's first decade, was itself a work of
advocacy for Zionism and as such left studenrs of rhe topic with the im-
pression that advocates ofjewish restoration represented a majoriry opinion
within what would later be known as ..rhe charrering classes,, ofthe English
speaking world.

Arthur Hertzberg's influential 1959 anthology TIE Zionbt Idea makes no
mention of Christian precursors of the Zionist idea. His '.precursors,, are
the nine[eenth-cenrury Jewish rhinkers Alkalai, Kalischer, and Hess. In his
1969 introduction to a reprinting of Sokolow,s History of Zionism, Hertzberg
pointed our that Sokolow, a representative ofthe Zionist movement who was
hopefui of fulfilling Zionisr aspirations with Brirish imperiai assistance, ,.set
out to prove that rhere had been a long and previously linle known hadition
ofBritish, and ro some degree, ofFrench inrerest in the restoration ofaJewish
state in Palestine. He thus presenred the Zionisr demands from theJewish side
as no new idea, but rarher, as a response to earlier religious and political
thinking by Christians.",r Hertzberg rhus implies thar rhere were no acrual
Christian precursors; Sokolow was oversradng their importance. Zionism, for
Hertz,berg, and most ocher rwentieth-century historians, was a thoroughly
Jewish movemenr, and ir should be studied and analyzed as such.

This insistence on the exclusively Jewish origins of Zionism is related
to the dominant trends in Zionisr historiography. In an 1897 diary enrry
Herzl predicted that a Jewish state would come inro being, ,.perhaps in fifty
years." Herzi's startiing prediction ofr897 was fulfilled, and a |ewish srare was
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established wirhin fifty-one years of his envisioning it. In relling the story of
the establishment of rhe stare, Israeli historians, politicjans, and educarional

aders have for rhe most part reinforced a sense ofjewish accomplishment
and separateness. Thar ubi uitous Israeli phrase, 'After two rhousand years,,,

le

now free to devel

were solel
of Israel was seen
goal toward wh

Jewish idcnLiry For rhi
phasize thar th

q
conveys rhe idea thac, wirh a state oftheir own, Jews had separared from che
European and Middle Eastern culcures in which they had originared and were

scitutions that reflected their newfound indepenclentop ln
s reason Zionist educators found it imperative to em_

e separation from "exile" and rhe creation ofa ..national home,,
y Jewish accomphshments. Furthermore, for Zionists, the Stare

as the culmination ofJewish accomplishment; it was the
ich Jewish history had been marching for rwo millennia

Separation fr hristians and Chrisrianiry was rhe only way ro insur.eJewishomC

ture, Gentiles were actors in th

for c
e u 1as ora

enturies rhought of Palestine as the Land oflsrael

gcnerarcd Lhe need for a Jewish sr.rre. lI

,as

survival. Therefore, in rhe prevailing ideology of rhe firsr decades of Israeli
cul e hisrory of Zionism only insofar as rheyhad persecuted Jews ancl thereby
some Gentil es had helped pave the way, they were malginaiized as rare excep,tions. Their contributions were seldom mentioned and less often praised

Overlooked in this anal ysis was the fat thar Bible_reading Chrisrians all

enl cauon that had enabled
lnto
and

Zionism and the Jewish_Christian Relationship

Some scholars would agree wirh the opinlon expressed by hisrorian EvyatarFriesel in a 2oo6 essay citled ..Zionism 
and Jewish Nationaiism,,: ,,The aurhor

is aware ofthe hiscorical interest i
ninereenrh.cenrury Engrand,,._.lo'il? llli,r,iJ,]'liiilil, ifli,.i li,ilLand. An examination-admirredL
rarionship berween ;:#;;";"J;::X#:: :i::r:J:r"H::: j;;:
very marginal and indirecr inlluence.',2, Orher scholars, myself aiiorrg them,
have fo.nd a more direct and powcrfur cornecrion b.r*..n chrirti"n zio.r-ism and Jewish Zionism. As hisrorian of ideas Richard popkin noted in theearly r99os, "Much of Ztonism has its roors in Christian rather than Jewishdocrine.",r Among those doctrines is the tendency in the protesrant churches

io read biblical nauative and ProPhecy in a more lireral and historical rnanner
than had been the tradition in eirher Rabbinic Judaism or in the Orthodox or
Catholic Churches. Equally relevant is the millennialist crend in Protestant

history By the mid-twentieth century, three centuries of Chriscian enthusiasm

for a return o the Jews to their sP

prevlous ytnchoate unte tzlble Jewish aspiratLons r a revivedlc
land created an armo here in the West in

briefly surveys "Christian

sy in Vienna, Herzl made his 6rst diplomatic contacts with

na

i Ideas of ]ewish Resloration " Shimoni points out, "No doubc, the cumulative
weight of Christian restorationist ideas, particularly those appealing to rhe

political interests of European powers, contibuted to the intellectual and

polirical atmosphere thar accorded a degree of credibiliry to various 'proto-
' Zionisr' proposals byJews in the course ofthe nineteenth century By the same

. token, they had a bearing on the history ofZionism as a movement, for they

'. endowed some leading statesmen-Arthur James Baifbur is the most famous
example-with a predisposition favorable to Zionism." Shimoni's summa[ion
ends with a note of caurion abouc overall conclusions on the significance of
Christian restorationisr ideas in the implementation ofZionist aims. "This is a

subject," writes Shimoni, "that still awaits definirive research."zl
In rhe late nineteenth century, Theodor Herzl's vision of "a state forJews"

resonated powerfully with Christian scholars, churchmen, and diplomats.
Through the good offices of Rev William Hechleq Anglican chaplain oI the
Flrl sh emb.rs
Kaiser Wilhelm and other EuroPean rulers. Through the intervention of an-

l. other prominent Ch stian, Professor Arminius Vambery ofBudapest, Herzl
met with the Turkish sultan Abdul Flamid Il. On the 1997 centenary anniver
sary of rhe First Zionist Congress, Israeli historian Alex Carmel called for thc
reinstatement of Hechler and other Christian Zionists into Zionist history.
Carmel dcscribed the absence of William Hechler from standard Zionist

..r. histories as "astonishing.""
What, we might ask, was so significant abor'rt Rev William Hechler's philo-

Semitic and Zionist acrivities, and why are rhey worth recovering and re-
counting? In r88r he joined Laurence Oliphant and other Bdtish notables in
collecring and distriburing funds for Russian and Romanian Jews vicrimized
by the pogroms. tn 1883 Hechler wrote a one-Page broadside ritled "The

distributed in the churches and streets of London. This was over a decade
before Herzl wrote Thc,/ewish Statc. Accompanying his triend Theodor Herzl,
William Flechler attended each of the early Zionist Congresses, and Hechler

:'l Restoration of rhe Jews to Palestine." He had hundreds of copies of rhis tract



coitinued to serve the movement for rwenty-five years after Herzl,s death. As
Alex carmel has suggested, "one hundred years after rhe First zionisr con-
gress, the time has come to honor all of Herzl,s numerous Chrisrian friends,
especially Hechler"ro Through rhe stories of Laurence Oliphant, WilliamHechler, Herbert Danby and ocher Chrisrian ..lovers of Zion,,, ZeaI Jbr Ziot
chronicles and analyzes the relationship becween ..the rwo Zionisms,,,Jewish
and Christian, and makes the case thar they have always been inextricably
bound.

Many nineteenth- and ear.ly,twentieth_century English and American iiter_
ary_ figures expressed symparhy for rhe rebirth ofjewish life in parestine.
Perhaps the most influential of rhem was George Eliot, whose novel Daniel
Derontla had an enormous effecr on British and American public oprnton.when Eliot's novel was pubrished in the United states-and soon aiterward
transiated into Russiau, German, French, yiddish, and Hebrew_it influenccd
Christian and Jewish readers rhroughont rhe world. In the novei, Mordecai,Daniei Deronda's reacher, says rhat when Jews have a state, ..our race shall
have an q1g2ri..anter, a hearr and brain to watch and guide and execute; theoutragedJew shali have a defense in the courr of the .rations, as the out.agedEnglishman or American. And rhe world will gain. as Israel gains. . . . Diffi_
culties? I know rhere are difificulties. Bur let rhe spir.it ofsublirie achievement
move the great among our people, and the work will bcgin.,,zz Among theyoung European Jews who were deeply influenced rcy Diniel Deronda wereEliezer Perlman (later Eiiezer Ben yehuda), pioneer of rhe revivai of theHebrew language, and David Green (later David Ben_Gurion), Israel.s firstprime minister. Eliezer Ben-yehuda, in his autobiogra phy, A Dre,ant Come True,tells ofthe rabbinic education he rejected and ofrhe secularJewish nationalistvision that replaced it. His Iife task, as he saw it, would be .,rhe resroration ofIsrael and its language on the land ofirs ancesrors.,,To his dismay, perlman/
Ben-Yehuda s Orthodox yeshiva tcachers and fellow scudents reyected hisZionisr ideas. One yeshiva friend, though, did nor reje* him. Rather, he rolclPerlman of "an English srory he had read in rhe monrhly Russian lournal'Vesrnik Evropi' in which a man was described who had a vision similar to
fPerlman's] own. . . . Ir was rhe novel Daniel Deronria,by George Eliot.,, ,After Iread the srory a few times,,,perlman wrote, .,1 made up my mind and I acted:I went to Paris, ro the source of light and the center oiinternational politics,in order. ro learn and equip myserf there with the rnformation needed formy work in the Land of Israel.,,rs George EJior,s ..Zionisr noyel,, was en_thusiastically received in the small Jewish agricultural colonies in palesline.
Avshalom Feinberg, born in Gedera in r889, read l)aniel Derorvla as abov. [r
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v/as_ irne of the books, along with Laurence Oliphant,s Land of Giledd, thatfired his young imagination and convinced hrm of the n.J roi "., i.,a.p.,dent and self-sufficientJewish state_ Feinberg, 
"" " yorrrg -ur, _as one oftheheroes of Nrlr, the Jewish spy nerwork rhat workerl 

"goirrsr the tu.ks ,lrrringthe First World War.
The influence of Dtrniel Deronda was nor limited to Chrisrian Zionists andJewish secularisrs. When Theodor Herzi visired rhe Jewish .o-_"n,r, o,London he was introduced to the Brirish chtef rabbi ilJ.n-aat.. at".Herzl presented his poriricar program ro Rabbi Adrer, the rabbi said ro him,"Thar is rhe fundamental idea ofrhe novel Daaiel D*""dn.- ;;;;;*id in reply"The idea is two rhousand year.s old, bur I shall bring abor,,,,, ..l,,r"r,on.-,Seventy years lacer, Rabbi Zvi yehuda Kook, rhe iaeo"togi."r fo.rna.r of GushEmunim, the religious Zionist settler movement, tnl,l'"n int.rui"*.. th"tGeorge Elior was one ol the few Christians who undersrood rh. ..tiglousroors ofZionism.ro

In the United Srares Danlel Deronda was enrhusiastically received by Jewsand Chrisrians. presrigious literary journals reviewed the no_,e I and Flarper,smagazine serialized secrions of the novel in its pages. These many examplesfrom the nineteenth and early cwentierh c.rrru.i.r rho* rh"t th.r"'_or rt.onosympathy among American christians (primarily bur not excrusi".l;;;;;Protestants) for the Zionisr caur
bibricarly innuence. ;;;;;;;ffi ^,T;$::'.i:i::J$,,tTi: it_n:::ple, even ifanother people, the Arabs of palestine, *J. tiulng-i,.r'th" t".,a. tnthe United Srares, The Funrlamentals,a series ofessays puUtiJ-.-j i"rl"."n rgroand 1915 by conservative evangelical theologians, .-Oir*,r.i ,i. 

".cessity robelieve in the iiteral trurh of scripture. This helped reif, rhe relarionshlpberweentheJews of the present and the Israelires jord rotn. "i.* or *rnyin the Christian West, palesdne

."Tl,,l*: shourd be n'.d by J.*::',#:::'.'"'"'j.j: 1? ffff1;.,"1i,,li:biblical inhabiranrs. The phrase ..a land without " p.rpl. ;;;;.;ple wirh-out a land" conveyed rhis view in a very concise anci pithy manner. The ideawas first promoted by Christians.,ln r853 Lord Stl"ft.rUui 1a.,tnorry Orn,.r_Cooper) wrote rhat palestine was ..a country withou, n ,rnrron,," ,."r.n of .."nation wirhout a country,, He made this observation au.lng ri,J Crirn."nWar, when the continued viabiiity of the Otcoman e^pir. .o'_. 
-i.,ro 

qo.r_tio.n Wrth the weakcning of rhe Onoman Empire, conrinued Turkish rule inPalestine came into question. In Shaftesbury,s view, firsr ."p.*d ,*o .1.cades befbre the Crimean War, Chrisrians needed to suppo.t alewjsh resrora_tion so as ro prepare the stage for the Second co-ing. a, snnft.ru,,.u *", "

friend and relarive of Henry John Temple Palmerston, the Britisl foreign
minister, his views had considerable weight. Palmersron opened a British

consulare inJerusalem in r838. Two years later, Shaftesbury wroce that "Palm-

erston has already been chosen by God to be an instrument of good to His

ancient peoPle." A halfcenrury later, rhe phrase "a land wirhout a people for a

people without a land" was popularized by Anglo-Jewish novelist Israel Zan-

gwill.r' From Zangwill's writings the phrase, translated into many languages,

became a mainstay of Zionist polemics. The phrase was utilized in a number

of ways, some more sophisticated than others While some advocates of
Zionism used it to imply that Palestine was empry ofpeople, that suggestion

was conrradicted by the reports of many Western visirors The phrase was

most poinredly used to claim that the Arabs of Palesdne had no distinct
r Palestinian identiry They were 'Arabs," not a cohesive national grouP That

Palestine was not "empty" (in either the demographic or polirical sense) soon

became clear to some Jewish observers. This was ruefully acknowledged in
the celegram sent home by rwo rabbis from Vienna who visi[ed Palestine in
r898, the year after the First Zionist Congress: "The bride is beauriful, but she

is married to another man."r2
More explicitJewish warnings about che presence ofthe Arabs ofPalestine

were offered by the Zionist philosopher Ahad Ha'am (Asher Ginzburg) and

his disciple Isaac Epstein. In his I{ebrew-language essay "The Truth liom the
Land of Israel," Ginzburg wrote that "we tend to believe that palestine is

nowadays almost completely deserted, an uncultivated wilderness, and any-

one can come there and buy as much land as his heart destres But in reality
this is nor the case. Ir is dilicult to find anywhere in the country Arab land
which lies fallow" Isaac Epsrein, in a r9o7 article in the Hebrew-language
periodical Hashrioah, called the Arab presence in Palestine "The Hidden Ques-
tion." Epstein had setlled in palestine in r886. After twenry years in Palestine
he rvarned his fellow Zionists that they would have to confronr a painlul
realiry: "There resides in our treasured land an entire people which has clung
to it for hundreds ofyears . . . rhe Arab, like all other men' is srrongly artached
to his homeland." But Epstein's Project was not to assign blame. He wrote,
"The Zionists' Iack of attenrion lo an issue so basic to their settlement is Ilot
intentional; it went unnoticed becausc they were not liamiliar with the coun-
uy and its inhabirants, and furthermore, had no national or political aware-

ness." Now that Zionisr settlement had grown (in the rwenty-five years Ple
ceding his r9o7 essay), Epstein called on the movement to "distance itselffrom
every deed tainted with plunder. . . . When we come to our homeland, we
musr uproot all thoughts ofconquest or appropriatton Our morto must be:



Live and let livel Let us not cause harm to any nation, and certainly not to a

numerous people, whose enmity is very dangerous."rl
These expressions of concern for the future ofJewish-Arab relations did

not have much resonance at the time, either among Jews or among Chris-
tians. Jewish Zionisrs were for the most part refugees from persecurion who
were engaged in building the infrastructure ofa furure state. Few ofthem paid
attention to the claims ofthe majodty population. Christian Zionists, whose
motivations were more rheological than practical, did not address the 'Arab

Question." For the mole politically and religiously conservative among these
Christians, the Arabs were the interlopers in Palestine, even if they were
Christian Arabs. They had no part to play in God's plan for the Holy Land and
should therefore be encouraged to emigrate. The perceprion thac Palestine
belonged to theJewrsh people outweighed the realiry ofan Arab presence. At
the beginning of the rwentieth century less chan to percent of Palestine's
population was Jewish, but many Chrisrians, especially in rhe United Srates,
rhought ofit as aJewish land.

A remarkable expression of American Christian Zionist senrimenr was
rhe Blackstone Memorial, a petition sent to President Benjamin I-{arrison in
March of r89r. lrs organizeq evangelical missionary William Blackstone, was a
wealthy Chicago businessman with a passion for organizing missions toJews
of his native ciry Blackstone had visited Palestine in 1888 and was rhere
convinced that the return of rhe Jews ro Zion was ordained in God's plan. ln
his understanding, it was only afrer the return ofJews ro Zion rhat the stage
would be set for the Second Coming. Blackstone called rhe Jewish people
"God's sun-dial." "lf anyone desires to krow our place in God's chronology
our posirion in the march ofevenrs, look at Israel.",', Signed by 413 American
clergymen, business leaders, politicians, and newspaper edirors, Blackstone's
pelition called on President Halrison to convene an international conf'erence
in supporr ofJewish claims to Palestine. lt called on the presidenr to act as "a
modern Cyrus to help resrore the Jews to Zion." Like the Persian king who
enabled Jews to return to Jerusalem and rebuild the Temple in 5oo r.c., che
American president shouid act as God's inscrument to redeem the people of
Israel. The Blackstone Memorial askecl: "Why not give Palestine back to rhem
again? According to God's distribution ofnations, it is their home, an inalien-
able possession from which they were expelled by force."i' Among the sig-
natories were the chief justicc of rhe Supreme Court, Melville Fuller; the
heads of many major American corporations and banks (including J. P Mor-
gan and John D. Rockefeller); and the editors of the Chicago Tnbane and the
New York 'firles.
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A group offifteen rabbinic andJewish lay leaders from Chicago (where rhe

peririon was organtzed) asked Blackstone to add rhis note above rheir names
"several petitioners wish it sraled that theJews have not become agricuiturists
because for cenruries they were almosr universally prohibited from owning or
tilling land in the countries of their dispers.ion."r6 Some Reform rabbis, uneasy

.. with Zionist claims, not only refused to sign the Pelition but called on their
coreligionists to boycott rhe effort. Led by Rabbi Emil Hirsch of Chicago,
these rabbis feir that Zionism mighr weaken the claims of recently arrived

Jewish immigrants to full participation in America public life. In this spirit,
one Reform rabbi declared, 'Ame rican is our Zion." Rabbi Hirsch wrote, "We

modernJews do not wish to be restored to Palesrine. We have given up hope
in rhe coming of a political personal Me ssiah. We say, '[he country wherein we
live is our Pale stine and the ciry wherein we dwell is ourJerusale m.' "37 Hirsch
warned the members of his Chicago congregation that he rvould brook no
opposition on this issue: 'As long as I am in this pulpit Sinai Congregation will
be unalterably opposed to Zionism. There is no cause for Zionism in Amer-
ica. Let those who favor a return to Jerusalem go there if they will."33 By

:. the r94os this Reform unease with Zionism would weaken and for the most
part disappear.

:.. One of the most vocal opponents of the Blacksrone Memorial was Selah
.. Merrill, the U.S. consul inJerusalem. ln an r89r report to the assistant secre'
' tary of srare, Merrill dubbed Blackstone's plan "one of the wildesr schemes

ever brought before che public." Accordrng to Merrill, the memorial's signato-
ries "appear to be ignorant of two great facts, r) that Palestine is not Ieady for

. the Jews and z) chat theJews are nor ready for Palestine."ro
Five years after he organized the memorial, William Blacksrone read Theo-

dor Herzl's The Jewish Stdle. In the following yea\ \8g7, Blackstone heard
reports of the First Zionist Congress in Basel, Switzerland. Blackstone was
very enchusiastic that Jews were organizing a political movement, but he
was dismayed that rhe movement's leadership and ideology was assertively

: secular. Blacksrone's Zionism was based on his reading of biblical prophecy;
Herzl's was based on the need to find a refuge for the persecuted Jews of
.Europe. Blackstone sent Herzl a Bible in whjch he had underlined the pas
sages that referred to the divine promise of the Iand to Israel. For many years
this Bible was on display ar the Herzl Memorial inJerusalem.

Blackstone, in his criricism of secular Zionism, was expressing an atritude
common among many of his conservative Christian Zionist contemporaries

. and successors. He saw "true Zionism" as rooted in OrchodoxJudaism, not in
the Conservative or Reform denominations ofJudaism, and surely not in



Jewish sicularism. As a missionary ro theJews, Blackstone targeted Orrhodox
Jewish immigrants ro Chicago and other large urban centers; ie felt that theirdeeply rooted belief! in messianic redempcion woulcl make Orthodox Jewsmore open ro conversion to Chrisrianirya0 During World War I, Blackstonejoined with American Jewish Zionist leaders, for"most omong them Louis
Brandeis, [o issue a new cail lor support for a Jewish state in ialcstine. The
r9r6 the Blackstone Memorial was signed by hundreds of prominenr Ameri_
cans and sent to president Wilson. Among rhe signatodes were the heads ofthe large Baptist, presbyrerian, and Episcopalian minisreriar associations. In
contrast ro the r89r memorial, ofwhich there were fewJewish signatories, the
1916 memorial included the names of scores of Jewish public figures. In the
quarter cenrury since Blackstone first penned his call for internarional supporr
for a Jewish srare, some Jews had entered American public life, and Zionism
had moved inro rhe Jewish mainstream. Bur it would be decades before
Zionism actually became that mainsrream; that would oniy happen in rhe
aftermath of World War II and rhe estabiishment of the Stare of Isrnet.

The gratitude that Zionist leaders felt towar.d the organizer. of rhe meno_rial was expressed in a 1916 letter from philanthropist iiarhan Straus ro Wil-liam Blackstone. Straus conveyed to Blacksronc the rhanks ofLouis D. Bran,
deis, Zionist leader and later U.S. Supreme Courrjusrice; .,Mr. Brandeis is
perf'ectly inthtuated with rhe work you have done aiong the lines of Zionism.
It would have done your hearr good to have heard him assert what a valuablecontriburion to the cause your document is. In fact he agrees with me thatyou are the Father of Zionism, as your work anredates Herzl.,,,,r Biackstone
remained active in missionary work_and in Zionist activities_until his dearhat age ninery-four in 1935. In his writings he continued to c ricize Jewishsecularism, which he saw as an impediment to both full Zionist success andeventualJewish conversion to Christianirv

- 
In the r93os, rhe Nazi rise co powe. "rljth. ,ubreqoent wor.sening situationof the Jews of Europe made rhe implemenration of Zionisr aims alithe moreurgent. protestanr groups in the United States reacred in diii.erent ways to thisthreat, The Ieading protestant intellecrual journa I the Cllistian Century wasskeptical about reports of German atrocities againstJews. Once the proof ofthese auocities was demonstrared in 1943, rhe journal still withheld its ap_proval for a refuge in palestine for thc 1e*s oi Europe. Among rhe mosreloqucnt and forceful voices for the establishment of a lewish stlce was lib_eral Prorestant theologian Reinhold Niebuhr. Niebuhr argued against the

ClLristian CennLry's critique of Zionism, a critique "r,dor."J by mi'ny of hiscolleagues in the clergy Niebuhr was one of the leaders of the American

Christian Palestine Committee, a pro-Zionist group that had hundreds of
members. His support for Zionism was couched in decidedly nontheological
terms. He wrote, "l belong to a Christian group in this country who believe

that theJews have a right to a homeland They are a narion, scaltered among

the nations of the world. They have no place where chey are not exposed to

the perils of minority status "a' After 'World War II and the shocking revela
.., tions about the murder oftwo-thirds of Europe'sJews, there was a great surge

irf American public support for Zionism, supPorr expressed in the public

'reaction to the United States' immcdiate diplomatic recognirion of Israel A
:,i948 opinion poll concluded thal 8o percent of the American public fhvored

the establishment of aJewish state in Palestine. But the editors and readers of
.,: the Chistiat Centuty wete nol among lhat 80 percent Rarher than recognize

thar rhere was grassroots American Protestant sympathy for Zionism, rhe

journal attributed Presidenc Truman's decision to recognize Israel to "the

New Yorkvote"-code for thejewish vote '
. Reading the Chn stia11Ce tury's articies in the light oflater developments, it
seems that these reservations about creating a Jewish state were the opinions
irf a small elite. As Truman biographer David McCullough has noted, Tru-
man's motives in granting Israel diplomatic recognition were both polrrical
.and religious. Writing of the r948 elections, McCullough noted that "beyond

the so-called Jewish vote' there was rhe country at large, where popular
support for a Jewish homeland was overwhelming. As would somctimes bc
.forgotten, it was notjust AmericanJews who where stirred by the prospecr of
a new nation for the Jewish people, it was most of Ame dca "ua

, ln 1948 President Truman, in keeping with American public opinion
granted tsrael diplomatic recognition despite the protestations ofmany senior

, sincere beliefin the accuracy and historiciry ofbiblical narratiYe and proPhecy
- .In 1953, only a year after he left the presidency, Truman affirmed explicitly his

biblical understanding ofthe United States' recognition oflsrael ln a conver'
New York City's Jewish Theological Seminary, the rabbinicai school

of Conservative Judaism, Truman was introduced as "the man who helped
create the State of lsrael." Truman, visibly moved by that stalement, said in
response, "What do you mean helped create? I am Cyrus, I am Cyrus " r'

Truman's response cvoked the words of rhe Blackstone Memorial of 189r,

r:..trf6cials in the US. Stare Department, Secretary of Stare George Marshall
among them. Though hiscorians are divided on the reasons for Truman's

'. decision, they arc agreed rhat among rhe deciding factors was Truman's

t ,r.- satlon at

.l:. which called on President Harrison to act as "a modern Cyrus to help re-
store theJews to Zion." Truman's successor, Dwighr D. Eisenhower, was not



known as an enthusiastic supporrer ofthe Stare oflsrael, but ir is clear that he,
too, thoughr of modern Israel in biblical rerms. Both in privare conversarion
and in his diary, Eisenhower referred to Israelis as "lsraelites," and it seems
that he imagined that these modern Israelices were deeply religious. When an
aide explained to the presidenr that the Israeli leadership was asserrively
secular, he was astonished.u6 This "biblical" reading of modern Israel also
surf'aced in American popular culture. Ten years after lsrael's establishment
and five years after Truman's Cyrus comment, Leon Uris published his novel
Exodls, which became a great American bestseller. Within two years of its
publication, Exotlus was made into a successful Hollywood film by direcror
Otto Preminger. One of the novel's rwo central proragonists, Kirry Fremont,
is an American Christian woman whose Zionist sympathies stemmed from an
encounter withJewish survivors of World War ll. She serves as a nurse on the
refugee boat Exodas and later, in 1948, in British Mandate Palestine. There she
falls in love with Zionist leader Ari Ben Canaan. When Kirry me ets members
of the newly olganizedJewish army, she has "an electrif ing revelarion": "This
was no army of mortals. These were the ancient Hebrewsl These were the
faces of Dan and Reuben and Judah and Ephraim! These were Samsons and
Deborahs andJoabs and Sauls. It was the army oflsrael, and no force on earth
could stop them for the power of God was within rheml"l/ This fictional
evocation ofthe idea that Israel's nascent army was the army ofbiblical Israel
reborn had its real-life counterpart in the career of Orde Wingate, a British
officer who helped shape the ethos and tacrics of the Haganah. This was rhe
Jewish fighting force chat would become the formative element in the Israel
Defense Forces. Thus Christian Zionism's concribution ro the esrablishment
of the State of lsrael went beyond "theological support" to encompass con-
crete, practical conrributions, such as military planning and assistance, as well
as providing models of successful agricultural settlemenr and technological
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Jewish Self-Defense

Along wirh the idea of rhe Promised Land, another essential elemenr of
political Zionism was the idea ofjewish self'-defense. This idea was shaped by
the experience ofthe vicrims ofthe Russian pogroms ofthe t88os. A rallying
call of the early Zionisrs was rhar a Jewish terdtory in palestine would enable
Jews to defend themselves against their enemies. Herzl, rhough, did not
feature this call in his wrirings. In his utopian viev/, rhe fucure Jewish state
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would have no neecl for a standing army; a police force would sr'rffice The

Arabs of Palestine, ber.refiting from the Jewish Presence in rheir Iand, would
find no cause lbr hostility towardJews. In Herzi's rgoz n ovel OII'New Ltnd, he

envisioned theJewish state as it would be in r923. In that state, Arabs wouldbe

satisfied, prosperous citizens ln the novel, the Arab leader Rechid Bey tel)s a

visiting Englishman that his peoPle are "betrer offthan at any time in rhe past'

They support ghsin5slves decently, their children are healthier and are being

taught something. Their religion and ancient customs have in no way been

interfe red with. They have become more ProsPerous-that is ali' ' TheJews

have enriched us. Why should we be angry with them? They dwell among us

like brothers. Why should we not love them?"'"
The actual situation was much harsher. Armed conflict between Arabs and

Jews escalated in the first decades of the rwenrieth century' culminating ill
large-scale Arab attacks on Jewish colonists in \92r' 1929' and 1936 These

attacks were rhe stimulus tbr the formation of a slrccession ofJewish self-

defense forces. The rhetoric ofJewish self-defense tied rhe Arab attackers to
.the Christian attackers in the Russian and Romanian pogroms The Kishinev
.. pogrom of r9o3, which surfaces in the narratives of ZeaI for Ziox a number of
times, was a formative event in the development of the movement forJewish

.'selfdefense. Kishinev's Jews had been helpless in the face of the attacks;

. Palestine's Jews would not remain helpless, they would fight off their at'
protect those parts of Palestine rhat had been "redeemed "

In the late r93os, Orde Wingate, a charismatic Christian Zionist, catalyzed
:.tackers and

ind modernized the selfdefense of the Yishuv, the Jewish communiry in

youngster he had been im-

:.Palestine. wingate tied the concepr ofJewish self-defense to the bibli'al narra
iiives of conquest and settlement. Just as Joshua and the Israelites conquered
:r'Canaan, and foshua's successors, thc Judges, defended rhe Israelites against
pnemies within and without, the modern "lsraelites" would take back and
then defend their ancestral patrimony. Called "Hayedid," "the friend," by

aim Weizmann and other Zionist leaders, Orde Wingate is memorialized
1rl a number of Israeli institutions, among them the Wingate Inslitute for

sicdl Educarion and Sports, in Netanyr
In 1936 Wingate was a high'ranking intelligence o€ficer in the British army

!{is grandfather, William Wingate, had dedicate d his life to missions to the
9ws. Orde was born in lndia, where his parents, members of the Plymouth

lBrethren, were Ch stian missionaries, and as a
bued with an inrense sense of identification with the Heblews of the Bible

t; as he noted when he was first assigned co British forces in Palestine, he
ad never met a Jew before arriving there. In the Bntish army, the young



Wingate was an excellent soldier and linguisr, mastering Arabic betbre he was
rhirry In contrast to other Arabisrs in British intelligence, Wingare favored the
Jews ofPalesrine over the Arabs. "Long befor.e I reached Palestine," Wingare
said in the early r94os, "l knew what theJews were seeking, understood what
they needed, sympathized wirh their aims, and klew they were righr."ro
Wingate's training in Arabic enabled him ro learn Hebrew quickly. He soon
read the Bible, with which he was deeply familiar, in Hebrelv He befliended
rhe Zionist leadership and was introduced to the leaders of its clandescine
military wing. Wingate set up a training program for the commando unirs of
theJewish milirary force, the Haganah. He trained rhe force's "nighc squads."
These units deveioped into rhe Palmach, a force much feared by Israel's Arab
enemies. Wingate addresse d his fainees as if they we re rhe warriors of the
ancient Israelites. As his biographer noted, at these rraining sessions forJewish
sergeants, "ir is no exaggeracion to say rhat Wingate felt like a soldier ol,the
OId Testament too."'0 Moshe Dayan, defcnse minister during rhe 1967 war,
was a trainee in V/ingate's "Course forJewish Sergeants" held ac Krbbutz Ein-
Harod in the late r93os. In r954 Dayan said to Wingare's biographer Leonard
Mosley, "There were many men who served with him in Ein Harod who larer
became olficers in the Israeli Army which fought and defeated the Arabs, but
they were noc rhe only ones who benefited from this training. ln some sense,
every leader of rhe Israeli Army, even today, is a disciple of Wingate. He gave
us our technique, he was the inspiracion ofour taccics, he was our dynamic."',

THE cHrlrsrrAN zroNls r roors of Wingare's commitment ro Jewish self-
defense were not obscured or forgotten, either by Wingate or by others.
Wingare, brought up in a Plymouth Brerhren lamily, arrdblrted these ideas to
childhood influences. He said of his morher: "She taughr me rhar I mnst live
by the Bible, and that I must help the prophecies of rhe Bible ro come rrue. Ir
was she who told me to beftiend theJews, and help them ro fulfill che biblical
prophecy and return to Palestine."5,
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Evangelicals, Fundamentalists, and Israel

Support for Israei is strong among evangelical Chdstians generally; among
churches self-described ol described by oucsiders as "fundamentalist," thar
support is often quite passionate and unambivalent. The meanings ofborh the
terms "evangelical" and "fundamentalist" are open !o constanr reincerpreta-

don and reevaluarion. The Inslitute for the Study of American Evangelicals

notes ttlar "the term 'Evangelicalism' is a wide-reaching definitional 'canopy'

that covers a diverse number ofProtestant groups "" One prominenr scholar

of American religion, while pointing out rhat "defining evangelicalism has

become one of the biggest probiems in American religious historiograPhy"'

goes on to describe those beliefs and practices rhat bind evangeiicals together'
"l see Evangelicalism as a movement ofspidtual renewal which is grounded

in certain theological convictions . . and a commitment to the basic teach

ings ofthe Protestant Reformation: the scriptures are true,Jesus is the Son of
God, salvation is rooled in grace (not works), and conversion implies a com-

mirment to a life of holiness All (are) linked to a spirit of renewal-of the

individual, rhe church and the world ""
The first of these commitments, that "the scdPtures are true" is the bed

rock ofevangelical suPport for the State oflsrael As approximately 30 Percent
of the American public may be identified as evangelical, one can see how
beliefin the historical accuracy ofscripture might affecr perceptions offoreign
policy, especially on issues related to the Middle East in general and to Israel

and rhe Palestinians in parricular' 'lhe influence of these ideas on the Ameri-

According to a July zoo5 survey by the Pew Research Center for rhe People
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.r . Americans believe that Israel was given to

: can public is suggested in rhe results of narional sulveys of religious belief

: and the Press, 78 percenr ofAmericans view the Bible as God's word, while :r
percenc say that everything in the Bible is literally true. Over 4o percent of

the Jewish people by God. Most
.. significantly for the srudy of Christian Zionism is that "more than one-ln-
:threeAmericans(thirry-fivePercent)saythatlsraelisparrofthefulfillmentof

biblical prophecy abour the second coming ofJesus." That American political
attitudes toward the Arab tsraeli conflict are related to rhis biblical worldview
.is further suggested by the Pew Center's overall findings concerning supPort
for Israel: "Fifty-rwo percent said they symparhized more wirh Israel' com-
pared with eleven percent who symPathized more with the Palestinians "5'

Thus, while some evangelicals might sr.rpport lsrael out of a worldview
influenced by a literal reading of the biblical narracives, the subcaregory of
fundamentalists, particularly those Llnder the sway of dispensationalism, link

. the fate ofthe State oflsrael to the unfolding destiny ofall humaniry a destiny
in which, in their understanding, the State of lsrael has a pivotal role to play.

. Both Evangelicalism, with irs origins in the eighteenth century, and its subset,
Fundamentaiism, with its odgins in the early twentieth, were tied in their

'earlies[ fbrms to a belief in the literal fulfillment of biblicai prophecy, espe
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cially as regards the millennium. The eventual conversion ofa remnanc ofthe
Jews to Christianiry and the reescablishmenc of a Temple in Jerusalem were
essenrial elements in a wide array ofprophecy beliefs.

The term "fundamentalism," fir'sc coined in r9zo, was borrowed from a

twelve-volume set of essays, The Fwtdatnentals: A Testimony to tlLe TrutlL, p\tb-
lished berween rgro and r9r5. The essays, written by a group of conservarive
Protestant theologians, represented a reaction against the "threats" ofmoder-
niry Among these perceived chreats were the reaching of the theory ofevolu'
tion, the increasing acceptance of biblical criticism, and the rise of liberal
theologies in the mainstream protestant denominations. In response, the
writers of The Fwlddmentr;Lk "criticized liberal theological beliefs, defended
cardinal evangelical doctrines, upheid older models of Protestant spirirualiry
and reafhrmed evangelism's preeminence among the church's tasks."56 Cop-
ies ofeach volume were widely distributed throughout the United States.

The Fuvlamefials called on Christians to accept the historical accuracy of
all ofscripture:

!lt is an essential element in a tenable doctrine ofScriprure, in fact the
core of the matter, that it contains a record of a tlue supelnatural
revelation; and rhat is what the Bible claims ro be not a dcvelopment
of man's thoughts about God, and not what this man and that one
came to think about God, how they came to have the ideas ofa
Jehovah or Yahveh, who was originally the storm-god ofSinai, and
how they manufactured out ofthis rhe grear universal God ofthe
prophets-but a supernatural revelation ofwhat God revealed Himself
in word and deed ro men in historytT

As Genesis records God's promise ofCanaan to rhe Hebrew people, and as

rhe Hebrew prophets predicted the return of that people to rheir land, be'
lievers were to accept these promises in the mosr literal fashion. As The
FuncldnLefltab state, "The Book of Genesis is nor authorirative if it is noc true.
For if it is not history, it is not reliable and if it is not revelation, ir is not
authorirarive."ts Since the New Testament emphasizes these Old Testament
promises of a restored Israei, and links their fulfillment to the Second Com-
ing, believers in a lireralist understanding of scripture felt called upon to
supporr Zionism. Evangelicals influenced by this body of fundamenralisr
ideas saw in the history of the twentieth century the fulfillment of biblical
promise and prophecy In r917, the Balfour Declararion, stating thar rhe Bricish
government "supports the establishment of a Jelvish national home in Pal-
estine," and the subsequent conquesc ofJerusalem were understood by many

::,

Amedcan evangelicals as the fulfillment of biblical prophecy Thirry years
later, rhe British departure from Palestine rn ry47 and the establishment of
Israel in 1948 were viewed in a similar light. Twenry years after thar, rhe 1967
war was read in the same circles as the culminarion ofa series ofmodern-day
"miracles."

The resurgence ofEuropean anri-Semitism in rhe rgjos was understood by
fundamenralisrs as a sign of the imminent End Time. As one astute observer
of American fundamentalism has noted, "The mosr asronishing sign of rhe
times for fundame ntalists, and the one which they were most ready ro expiain
in prophetic terms, was the rise of anci-Semirism and the widespread persecu-
tion of the Jews."5o Fundamentalisrs generaliy and dispensacionalists mosr
parricularly read nsing anti Semirism as rhe sign of'-facob's Tribulation," a
refelence to the prophecy ofJeremiah on the reunificarion ofIsrael andJudah
and their restoration to their land: "l will bring them back to the land rhat I
gave to their ancestors and rhey shall take possession of iC' (Jeremiah 3o:3).
That rerurn, Jeremiah goes on ro prophesy, will enrail great suffering. In a
vivid image, the Hebrew prophet sees lsrael suffering like a woman in labor:
'?\lasl That day is so great thar rhere is none like ir; it is a time of distress for
Jacob; yet he shall be rescued from it" (3o:7). As we shall see in Chaprer o,

Jacob's rrouble, or "tribulation," would assume a cenrral place in the Book of
Revelation and in End Time predicrions and speculation based on that book.
In the dispensationalist predictions that stemmed from the reachings ofJohn
Nelson Darby and were popularized in rhe immensely successful lef Belrind
series, a set of twelve novels published in the late twentierh and early twenty-
first centuries, "Jacob's Trouble," or rhe Tribulation, is preceded by rhe Rap
ture to heaven oftrue believers inJesus. During the seven years ofTribulation,
Israel will folm an alliance with the Anrichrist, the represenrative ofevil. But
some Jews will see rhrough the Antichrist's pians, evangelize for Jesus, and
facilitate his return. Jesus's return will signal the end of evil and Satan, its
representative, and will inauguratc rhe thousand year reign ofpeace.

Particularly devored to political Zionism were those conservative protes
tants influenced by the emergence of fundamentalist ideas in rhe first decades
ofthe twentieth century. As Alan Wolfe nored in the October zooo issue ofthc
Atlofltic Moxthly, "The terms 'fundamentalisr' and 'evangelical' are somerimes
conflated, because the movements have common origins."60 In r963 historian
ofideas Richard Hofsradter had chal)enged rhe leaders ofthe fundamenralisc
movement ro become more engaged with inrellectual pul.suits. He wrote of
"the intellectual disaster of fundamentalism."Lir In the pasr halfcenrury schol,
ars educated in the conservative evangelical rraditions have risen ro Hof
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stadter's challenge and have situared rhe study of American Evangelicalism
wirhin the highest reaches of American academic life. Three generations of
scholars have now fully entered into and engaged with American academia,
and they have produced an important body of work that represencs the
diversiry and richness ofevangelical beliefi. ZeoI for Zton draws on the best of
that scholarship. These scholars describe fundamenralists as a subset of evan-
gelicals, and they caution us against ascribing fundamentalist beliefs to all
who are affiliated with the very wide, diverse groupings of American evan
gelicals, who comprise a third ofthe American population.

Of the eighry million or so American evangelicals, between nine and ten
million adults are fundamentalists influenced by dispensationalism."'? Dispen-
sarionaiists understand all of hiscory as a progression of "dispensations," or
eras. The Old and New Testaments told the story of rhe first dispensations.
Subsequent world history was mapped by the preachers of rhis tradition onto
an unfolding historical schema thar would inaugurate the millennium the
rhousand year reign of Christ. Dispensationalists are premillennialists; they
believe that Jesus will return be;fbre rhe millennium. Therefore, his return
may be expected at any moment. This distinguishes dispensationaiists from
postmillennialists, who believe that it is humaniry's role to bring the millen-
nium chrough personal and social change and that at the millennium's end,
Jesus wiil rerurn ro a world already on the path to redemption. Thus, broadly
speaking, we might characterize premillennialists as pessimiscic about the
perfectibiliry of human society, while postmillennialists are decidedly optimis
tic about our capacity to improve ourselves and our socreties.

The origins of dispensacionalism iie in nineteenth-cenrury English reli
gious history, when a dissentrng group, the Plymouth Brethren, sought the
key to unfolding historical events in a hyperJiteral reading ofbiblical proph-
ecy Their most influentiai preacher was John Nelson Darby (r8oo-r882).
Darby, building on earlier Protestanr millennialist ideas, taught that all history
was divided into periods or "drspensations" and rhat in each period Christians
had thus f'ar failed to redeem rhemselves, despice God-given opporrunities to
do so. According to Darby, humaniry was soon co face the final period of
history, "che krngdom"; this was its ultimate chance for redemprion. The
unfoiding of history would reveal that God's plan for humaniry had two
aspects. One plan concerned Chrrstians; the other concerned Jews, who re-
tained a degree of chosen-ness in God's eyes. In the final judgment, che
remainingJews would be "brought ro Christ." And they would act as agents
of evangelization for ail humaniry The parencs of Orde Wingate, rhe Ilritish
of6cer who helped shape the future Israeli army, were members of che Ply-
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mouth Brethren. In the United States, Darby's ideas were populaLized and

spread in Cyrus Scofield's Scofeld's Reference Bibie. Firsr published by Oxfbrd
i University press in r909, this Bible, ofwhich millions ofcopies have been sold,

became "the most significant premiilennialisr publication in the twentieth
century."6:JIn the early editions of this Bible, each event o['the narratives was

assigned a precise date. Next to the first verses of Genesis was the dale 4oo4
n.c., the dare calculated by BishopJames Usshcr in the sevenreenth cenrury as

rhe "beginning of rhe world." Scofield emphasized che importance of rhe

Jewish restoration to Palesrine in borh his edirion of rhe Bible and his pro-
phetic wdtings. In the first edrtion of his Reference Bible, Scofield wrote that
"lsrael regathered fiom allnations, restored [o her own land and converted, is

yet to have her greatest earthly exaltatior.r and glory." In his Addresses on

Prophecy Scofield wrote, "Upon the sacred soil of Palesrine God has deueed
the reconsdrution of rhe nation of Israel."6'1 In editions published since r948,
the Scofelrl Reference Bible's nores emphasized the connection between biblical
prophecy and irs "fulfillmcnt" in the State oflsrael. Tim LaHaye, coauthor of
che lert Behind series, has acknowledged Scofield's influence on his own work.

rr' The opening paragraph of LaHaye's 1999 Retelatiott Unleiled notcs, 'Almost
one hundred years ago the author ofthe Scofekl lleference Bibie said in his notes
on Revelation, 'Doubtless, much which is designedly obscure to us will be
clear to those lor whom it was writren as the time approaches.' Most ploph-
ecy scholars believe that time js at hand, and many things are clearer today
than they were in Dr. Scofteld s day. '

Yaakov Ariel has noted that dispensationalism "meshed well with the fun-
damentalist vrew which criticized rhe prevailing cultural trend in sociery and
offered an alternarive phiJosophy of history to the Iiberal postmillennialisr
nocions that prevarled in American Chrisrianiry ar the rime.""6 For dispensa-

' tionalisr Christian "prophecy believers," Zronism was as impoltant to Chris-
tians as it was ro Jews, for the unfolding events of the End Time were,
according ro prophecy linked to rheJewish leturn co Zion and the rebuildrng
of the Temple inJelusalem

ln mid-twentieth century America, belief in rhe imminent End 'I'ime, a
belief thar crossed the denominational boundaries between the Protesrant
churches, was spread by radio and television broadcasts. As Paul Boyer has
noted in Wjren 'hme ShaII Be rVo More; Prophecy IJeIief in Modern Antricatt
Caittrc, "Prophetic belief was disseminated in rhese years by Amedcan's om-
nipresent religious broadcasters, including luminaries such as Jerry Falwell of
Vrginia, Michigan's Jack van Impe, Oral Roberrs of Tulsa, and schools of
Southern Calilornia electronic preachers."'7 The r948 esrablishmelrr of thc
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State of Israel and the 1967 war (known in Israel as the Six-Day War) were
understood by many American evangelical preachers as the fulfillment of
prophecy. tn the early r98os, as the American Christian fughr gained political
influence and power in the halls ofgovernment, the leaders of the movement
articulated their vigorous supporc for Israeli government policy The 1979

founding documenc of the Moral Majority, esrablished byJerry Falwell, high-
lighred support for Israel. For large groups of evangelical Chriscians, support
for Israel was thus framed as a moral and religious cause as much as a policy
issue. As Zeol /or Zion demonstrates, a similar, rhough surely not identical,
process took place in the AmericanJewish communiry The proclamation and
consolidation of Israeli statehood was thought of as a "miracle" by many
American Jews, though one would be hard-pressed ro say that the word
"miracle" was used with theological intent or precision. ln the second halfof
the twentieth century, and especially since the 1967 and 1973 wars, a more
religious Jewish understanding of Israel's "miracle" has emerged. Among
American Jews, support for the State of Israel has long been thought of as a

Jewish obligation; more recently that support has taken on a religious aspect.
within the Jewish population of the State of lsrael, the euphoric and reli

giously inflected response to the r967 victory broughr about a new political-
military situation in the Middle East. In rhe afrermarh of the war, the pre-r957
pragmatic approach oflsrael's leadelship was challenged by a resurgentJewish
messianism. The extended post-1967 sralemate between Israel and its Arab
enemies enabled the rapid empowerment of the settler movement. As histo-
dan Arye Naor noted rn the lournal of Israeli History, "The longer the stalemate
continued the more dif8cult it became to detach Israelis from the romantic.
mystical experience ofreunification with their past as expressed in the holding
and settling ofbiblical lands."63 Many AmericanJews, especially those belong-
ing to Orthodox communities, were inspired by these religions ideals and
were moved to support orjoin the activities of the settler movement.

Among evangelical Christians as among AmericanJews, a religious under'-
standing ofcurrent events, and especially of Middle Eastern events, seemed to
cross denominational and regional lines. As Paul Boyer has noted, "while
prophecy belief may be somewhat more pervasive in the South, in the posr-
World War Two years and certainly since r97o it was clearly a national, not a

strictiy regional phenomenon. . . . These beliefs pervaded the United States
culture. As the twentieth century drew to a close, many millions of Americans
ofali races, regions, and socioeconomic levels embraced them."6e

Today, early in the twenty-first century the most widespread expression of
dispensationalist ideas is to be found in the books, films, and internet sites of

the Lefi llehind series. The series has sold over sixry-five million copies. The
appeal ofthese books is widespread; rhey speak to a very diverse readership, a

readership that exrends far beyond the ranks of dispensationalist believers. A
survey by the Barna Group found that one in four Americans was aware ofthe
Lef. Behind6ooks and chat 9 percent of the American general public had read
at least one of the novels in rhe series.To The dispensationalist ideas expressed

in these books represent the beliefs of a smali group of conservative funda-
mentalist rhinkers. But the appeal of these End Time narrarives seems so

. powerful as to overcome theological differences. In each of rhe Lef Behiul
novels, Israel, Israelis, and American Jews play a pivotal role. hr the final
chaptet of ZedI for Zion, we rake a closer look at the Le,/i Behind novels.

But End Time speculation is oniy one aspect of Chriscian Zionism; Ameri
. can Christians, like American Jews, have a wide variery of artitudes toward
.Israel. The majoriry of evangelicals do not subscribe to dispensationalism;

i: nevel theless they are moved to support Israel, lbr they see irs establishment as

the fulfillment of rhe biblical promise. The State of Israei is for many Chris-
t: tians ofall denominations a proofthat God continues to act in history. As Zeal

or Zion demonsnates, this attitude can also be lbund among those American
Christians who are critical of Israeli government policies. For Chriscian criti
cism of Israel is often couched in religious, moralistic terms. While lsraeli
government policies in the Territories may have earned the criticism they
have attracted, the tone ofsuch criticism is markedly different from that used

..iir condemnations of other inrernacional
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policies. For, among Christians, a

behavior. This sensitive issue has come to the fore in discussions between

people representing God's hand in history are expected to act morally. Iflsrael
oes not do so, it must be chastised and challenged ro improve its political

the oppressive force in rhe IsraeliPalestinian situation." This led to a state

ricanJewish Ieaders and the heads ofthe Presbyterian Church (U,S.A.). A
e 2oo8 document published by that church identified the Srare of lsrael as

t by the leaders of three Jewish denominations Conservarive, Reform,
Reconstructionist dubbing the Presbyterian documenc "a new lorv-
t in Presbyrerian-Jewish relations."T'

After r967 and especially since the outbreaks of rhe firsc and second intifa-
, the more liberal Protestant denominations became increasingly critical of

aeli policies, and some Protestant denominations have initiared campaigns
divest from American companies thar work with Israel, particularly from

rican corporations that sell equipment used by the Israeli military in the
est Bank and caza. The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and rhe United Meth

dist Church have been particularly active in this area. More recently, the
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Evangelical Lutheran Church of Amcrica has taken up this cause. Similarly,
there are politically liberal evangelicals who have condemned Israe)i policies
in rhe Territories. In July of zooz, Jim Wallis, editor of the liberal journal
Sojourlrcrs, published a letter to President Bush caliing on the President "to
provide the leadership necessaly for peaccmaking in the Middle East by
vigorously opposing injustice, inciuding the continued unlawful and degrad-
ing Israeli settlement movemert." Signed by over forty evangelical pastors,
thc letter pointed ouc that "rhe American evangelical communiry is not a

monolithic bloc in full and firm support ofpresent Israeli policy."" But as the
political trends ofthe George W Bush years demonstrated, rhis was a minor-
iry political opinion, and one that did not gain much traction among Amed-
can evangelicals.

ln October zoo8, the National Council of Churches of Christ, which in-
cludes more than roo,ooo churches belonging to thirty-five diffcrent church
groups and denominations, published a brochure titled "Why We Should
Be Concerned about Christian Zionism." The brochure offers leasons why
Chlistian Zionism, "as narrowly defined . . . in beliefs which consider the stare
of Israel to be divinely ordained and soipturally determined with a central
role in ushering in the end of history," causes immediale concern. The first
reasons given are thar Christian Zionism "is a movement with negative conse-
quences for Middle East peace" and rhar the movement "lbsters l'ear and
hatred of Muslims and non-Western Christians."Tr

Since Vatican II, the American Catholic communiLy, especially its hicr-
archy, has been generally supportive of lsrael. As I point oul in Chaprer 4,
many American Catholics opposed the Vatican's decision to withhold diplo-
matic recognition from Israel, a reluctance that was not overcome until r994.
(By that trme, lsrael had been recognized by r44 states.) The Catholic legal
scholar Father Robert Drinan, author of.Flotor the PronLise: Aweicl's Contmit-
ment to Israel, was one of the Jewish stare's most enthusiastic supporlers
during his tenure in the House of Representatives in the r97os. The Vatican
opposcd his activism on rhis and other issues. The Drinan case served ro
highlight the tensions between the Vatican and American Carholics.

,.1-\'
Ambivalence and Enthusiasm

The Jewish Zionist-Christian Zionrst relationship, Iike the Jewish-Chrisdan
relationship of which it is a palt, has aiways been frar"rght with ambivalence.
British foreign secretary Lord Balfour, who described himself as "an ardent
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Zionist," was nor an admirer ofJews in general or of the Brirish Jewish

:: imminent return of Jesus was dependent on the fulfillment of the biblical

communiry in parricular. As one of his biographers noted, "ln common with
any Zionists of his time, both Jew and Gentile, he accepred many of the

allegations made against Jews by anti-Semites. "7 r Other Christian Zionists,
luding some in the leadership of fundamentalist churches influenced by

dispensationalism, had a darker, more conspiratorial view of the Jewish role in
history. In the early r93os the popular American evangelical preacher Arno
Gaebelein cired the inlamous forgery The Protocok of rhe Eklers of Zion asproof
ofa worldwideJewish conspiracy poised ro control world affairs. This forgery,

r,circulated in rgoz by the Russian intelligence services, claimed to be a secret
: iecord of meetings ofJewish leaders. Here Gaebelein clashed with rhe view of
William Blackstone, who had earlier asserted that rhe Protocols were a forgery.
Gaebelein's fear ofa 'Jewish conspiracy" did not stop him from preaching thar
the aims of rhe Zionist movement we re divinely ordained and directed, as the

prophecy that the Jews return to their ]and. But Gaebelein felt that while rhe
'dim of Zionism was commendable, the Zionist movement, assertively secular,
was "displeasing to Cod." Gaebelein devoted his considerable financial and or
ganizational resources to convertingJews to Christianiry Like William Black-
stone, he felt that Orthodox Jews were the best candidates for conversion to
Christianiry They would, he was sure, at the time of 'Jacob's Tribr.rlation" be
witnesses for the Chrisrian truth. Until that time comes, efforrs should be

t the religious and political implications of fundamentalist support for
el-and many Ame cans of all religious denominations and secular per

asions want to know more about ir
The six narratives in ZerLI for Ziott relate che histories of the two Zionisms

::made to "bring them to Christ." His conviction that John Nelson Darby's

's suPpolters, many in the American Jewish community are still unsure

rophecy teachings were true led Gaebelein to leave the Methodisr EpiscoPal
Church, which, he asserted, had become roo liberal. Gaebelein was one ofthe
seven consulting edirors of the Scofeid Reference B$le, and in this way he

,r.rnfluenced fundamentalist perceptions of rhe relationship between biblical
listory and current events. At the same dme, he was for a time Amedca's most

cal and prominent Christian supporter of Zionist aims.75 For observers of
today's fundamentalist evangelical Chrisrian Zionism, this stark ambivalence
toward Jews, an ambivalence still apparent in the writings and sermons of
some oftoday's American fundamentalist preachers, is troubling. Despite the

ioned and highly organized advocacy offundamentalist Christian Zion-

hile at the samc rime reflecring on the complexities of the Chrisrian-Jewish
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relationship. In each chapter we encounter varying forms of Zionism, and
changing forms ofJudaism and Chrisrianiry The narrarives are presenced in
chronological order and draw on literary religious, and historical marerials.
Chapter r, on the encounter berween Naphrali Herz Imber, the author of
Hatikvah (which became rhe Israeli national anthem), and Laurence Oliphant,
British novelist, diplomar, and journalisr, is set in Orroman Palestine in the
r88os. Chapcer z, on Theodor Herzl and his friend Rev William Hechler is set
in the European salons, embassies, and diplomatic missions of the late nine-
reenth and early twentieth centuries. Canon Helbert Danby ofJerusalem's St.
George's Cathedral (and later professor of Hebrew ar Oxford) is the cenrral
figure of Chaprer 3. Danby moved to Jerusalem in r9l9 and lived in rhe l-Ioly
Ciry until 1936. His professional and personal relationship wirh Hebrew Uni
versiry scholar and Revisionist Zionist thinker Joseph Klausner exemplifies
many ofthe issues that beset Christians andJews arrempring ro work together
in British Mandate Palestine.

The remarkable change in the Vatican's atitude roward Zionism and the
State oflsrael is the focus ofChapter 4. That chapter examines the writings on
Zionism of rwo prominent Carholic thinkers, G. K. Chesterton and Jacques
Maritain, and describes the pilgrimages to the Holy Land of two popes, Paul
VI in 1964 and John Paul II in zooo. One of the rhemes rhat adses in rhat
chapter is the difference berween the Vatican's often inimical oflicial stance
toward the State of Israel and the positive attitudes of indivrdual Catholics
toward theJewish sra[e. Chapter 5 tells ofthree modern lirerary masters, Jorge
Luis Borges, Roberr Graves, and Vladimir Nabokov, each of whom were
deeply interested in the modern history of rheJews and the emergence ofthe
State of Israel. Borges and Graves made pilgrimages to Jerusalem; Nabokov
yearned to visir lsrael, but it was a journey he was never to make; his plan to
visit Jerusalem was cut short by his final illness. Chapter 6, on the Jewish
settler movement and American Chrisrian fundamentalists, takes rhe reader
up to the presenr dme. Within the conrext of both American and Israeli
religious history ir tells the story of this unexpected relationship berween
"fundamentalists" of rwo differenr religions.

The areas of study thar ZeaI for Zion touch on -- Christian,Jewish relations,
the history of Zionism, and the clashrng narratives of rhe Arab-lsraeli conflict
-are fraught with controversy. The emotions about these subjeccs run high; a
book that touches on all three of these topics will no doubc generare srrong
responses. The public controversy surrounding the publication of Walc and
Mearsheimer's The IsrceI Lobby (zoo7) is a re cenr example. That book fails to
take into account the degree to which American percepcions of the Aiab-

Israeli and lsraeli Palestinian conflicts are influenced by the centraliry of the

Bible's place in American culture Walt and Mearsheimer refer to an earlier

..American "biblically inspired fascination wirh the Holy Land and rhe role of

Judaism in its history." surprisingly, the authors then Ploceed to dismiss this
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:r'central factor "lt is a mistake to see rhis history of modesr and For the most

In contrast, ZeaI for Zion aims lo uncover the deep Jewish and Christian

the Israeli PdlestinicLtr CorJIicL. Tessler notes that "many on both sides of the

g it. h ze.LI fot ziofl, I aspire to describe and analyze the Christian en-

part private engagement as the raproot of America's role in the region slnce

lryorld War II, and especially its excraordinary relationship wirh Israel today."7'j

backgrounds of Ziortism and place rhem in historical context
ZeoIJbr Ziott, which focuses on theJewish and Cbristian understandings of

.,Zionism and Israel seeks to be nuanced in its porlrait ofthe history ofmodern
.israel. In this sense it is closest in spirit to Mark Tessler's r994book, A Hktory of

lisecondarily by their own ideals and achievemenrs."TT Concerning the lasc

ientury of Holy Land history, Tessler and other observers have noted that

rl.nof ln mIlitary or poiitical terms, of course, but as a people with legitimate
rs and valid aspirations. On both sides lhere are those who insist on

'iiialysis of Christian narratives about the same contested and "much prom-
" land. As I have pointed our in a review essay in AmericanJewislL HisLory,Ts

elegirimizing or even demonizing their advelsary, as if the rightness of their
aause were justified primarily by the villainy of the opposing parry and only

ihere are rwo conflicring narratives, one IsraeliJewish and the other Palesrin
Arab. Zed for Zion adds another dimension to the story: a description and

IsraeliPalestinian conflicr frnd ic difficult ro rake the opposing side seriously,

books on Christian Zionism, like much ofrhe large bibliography on Israel, are
quite partisan, with supporters of Israel praising Zionism and Israel's critics

counter with Zionism in a nonpartisan, engaging, and illuminating manner


